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SHARING YOURVISION

AUST. COMPETITION &
I CONSUMER COMMISSION
age1-9,115, ME

I IBDEC!112
1.3 December 2012
Dr Richard Chadwick

The General Manager
Adjudication Branch
Australian Competition and

'11_E No

Consumer Commission

,\ ,\,-\

Melbourne Central

11.1ARsiPR!SKI

Level 35

,

360 Elizabeth Street
Melbourne VIC 3000

By Courier
Dear Dr Chadwick:

Form G Notification of Exclusive Dealing Conduct
We refer to the Notifications recently submitted in respect of the Vision Service Plan
(VsP) network of independent eyecare practitioners in Australia.
On November 23, 203.2, you received a letter from Kon Stellios on behalf of VsP. As Mr.
Stellios indicated in his letter, our network of independent eyecare practitioners is
growing. Due to this fact and because the ACCC requires that separate notifications are
lodged in respect of each participating specialist, we hereby enclose 7 Form G
Notifications filed by VsP on behalf of the enclosed group of participating eyecare
specialists, corresponding consent letters authorizing VsP to make such notifications on
their behalf and a check in the sum of $700.
For Your convenience, we set out in the attached Schedule a list of persons for whom
notificatio are enclosed.
'do .of
ot hesit
to contact
contactme
meififYou
ou would
Ii to discuss this matter further.
Pleasedo
hesit e
e to
would like

Very trulyypurs, I,
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SHARING YOUR VISION

Schedule: Notifying Optometrists
PETERDIXON
ENTITYNAl\IE: B. WDAVIS & G. LDIXON

(Family Partnership, ABN: 13293869525)
TR, ADINGNAME: KELLYVILLEOPTICAL
BARRYVANDERVYVER

ENTITYNAl\IE: EYECARE OPTO\^IETRISTS PTYLTD

(ABN: 93/03862406)
TMDINGNAME:EYECAREOPTOMETRISTS
PETERKAZACOS
ENTITYNAlv, re: FURNIX PTY LTD

(ABN: 62002889303)
TRADING NAIXES: EXECARE PLUS MAROUBRA AND EXECARE PLUS/
FURNIXPAGEWOOD
DAVIDC. STEPHENSEN
ENTITYNAlvlE: DAVID STEPHENSENOPTOlvreTRISTPTYLTD

(ABN: 27124199686)
TRADINGNAME: DAVID STEPHENSENOPT01\113TRIST
THEOPTICALCOMPANYPTYLTD.

(ABN 85 1/5 778 510)
TRADINGNAME: PREVUEEYEWEAR
STACEYAND STACEYPTYLTD.

(ABN 94 009 692 264)
TMDINGNAME: STACEYAND STACEY OPTOlvlETRISTS
EYEWEARAUSTRALIASOUTHEASTREGIONPTYLTD.

(ABN 15 124 184 167)
TRi\. DINGNAME: KEVINPAISLEYFASHIONEYEWEAR
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Form G
CommonwealthofAustralia

Compelition andConsttmerrtct2010-sMbsection 93 (1)
NOTIFICATION OFEXCLIJSIVE DEALING

To the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission:
Notice is hereby given, in accordance with subsection 93 (1) of the Coinpetition qnd
Consumer ACi 2070, of particulars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a kind
referred to subsections 47 (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or (9) of that Act in which the
person giving notice engages or proposes to engage.
PLEASEFOLLowDu^. ECTio}, Is ONBACKOFTHisFORM

I. Applicant
(a) Nameofpersongivingnotice:
(Relt?r to d!}eelion 2.1
PETERDIXOT. !

N96492 ENTITY NANnE: B. W DAVIS & G. L DIXON (Family Farmership, ABN:
13293869525)
TRADINGNA1\4E: KELLYVILLE OPTICAL

Shop 8, Kenyville Plaza
90 \\-'rights Road
Kenwine, NSW2155
(the Furtic;p"""'

(b)

Short description of business carried on by that person:
(Refer to direction 3)
VsP Global, Inc (A1^N 161 014 651)(FSF) plans to establish, maintain
and promote a networkofindependent optometrists and eyecare
professionals (together, fECPs) within Australia, which will assist the
Participant and other IECPs to compete againstthe major optometiy
services chains such as Specsavers and Luxxotica. This will include
arrangements with majorAustralian health fi. indsto promote VsP network
IECPs as Members' Choice providers.
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(0)

Address in Australia for service of documents on that person:
Peter N. Lewis

110 Dalmeny Ave.
RoseberyNSW 2018
Sydney

2.

Notified arrangement
(a) Description of the goods or services in relation to the supply or acquisition
of which this notice relates:

The Participantwithin the VsP networkwilloffer a discount on the supply
of optometry services and related products (such as completed spectacles
and contactlenses)to customers who are mornbei's of participating health
fi. rods, orthe employees of the participating health funds.
(b) Description of the conductorproposedcondtict:
(R<Ier to direction 4.1
Please refer to attached submission.

3.

Persons, or classes of persons, affected or likely to be affected by the
notified conduct

(a) Class or classes of personsto whichthe condtictrelates:
Prefer 10 direciion 5)

Members of participating health funds. Employees of participating health
funds and innnediate family members of those employees'
(b) Number of thosepersons:
co At presenttime:
VsP has entered into an agreement with Medibank, which has

approximately 3.8 Twillion members.
(ii) Estimated withinthe next year:
(R</ar to direction 6.1
Approximately 3.8 million.

(c) Where number of persons stated in item 3 (b) cots lessthan 50, their names
and addresses:
N/A
4.

Public benefit claims

(a) Argumentsinsupportofnotification:
(Re. f'er 10 direction 11
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Please refer to the attached submission.

(b) Facts and evidence relied upon in supportofthese claims:
Please refer to the attached subintssion.
5.

Market definition

Provide a descriptioiT of the market(s) in which the goods or services

described at 2 (a) are supplied or acquired and other affected markets
including: significant suppliers and acquirers; substitutes available for the
relevant goods or services; any restriction on the supply or acquisition of
the relevant goods or services (for example geogi'aphic or legal restrictions):
(Refer to direction 8.1
Please refer to the attached submission.
6,

Public detrinients

(a) Dotrimentsto the public resulting orlikely to result from the notification, in
particular the likely effect of the notified conduct on the prices of the goods
or services described at 2 (a) above and the prices of goods or services in
other affected markets:

(Refer to direction 9)
There are Do public detriments from the notification - please refer to the
attached submission.

(b)

Facts and evidence relevantto these detriments:
Please refer to the attached submission.

7.

Further information

(a) Name, postal address and contacttelephone details of the person authorised
to provide additional infonnation in relation to this notification:
PeterN. Lewis

110 Dalmeny Ave.
RoseberyNSW 2018
Sydney
Phone 61-2 9697-8080

mm, .......... I. .;^,,. .... I. ;^, .. ...^0. .. I. .:;^,.........
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PeterN. Lewis

(FullName)
VsP Global. inc. AIRBN 161 014 651

(Organsation)
Director

(Position in Organisation)

Paoe 4 of8

DIRECTIONS

I. In lodging this fomi, applicants must include all information, including supporting
evidence that they wish the Commission to take into account in assessing their
notification.

Where there is insufficient space on this fonn to furnish the required infomiation,
the infomiation is to be shown on separate sheets, numbered consecutiveIy and
signed by or on behalfofthe applicant,
2. Ifthe notice is given by or on behalfofa corporation, the name of the corporation
is to be inserted in item I (a), not the name of the person signing the notice, and
the notice is to be signed by aperson authorised by the corporation to do so.

3. Describe that part of the business of the person giving the notice in the course of
the whichthe conductis engaged in.
4. Ifparticulars of a condition or of a reason of the type referred to in section 47 of

the Competition and Consumer Act2010 have been reduced in whole orin partto
writing, a copy of the writing is to be provided with the notice.
5. Describe the business or consumers likely to be affected by the conduct.
6. State an estimate of the highest number of persons with whom the entity giving
the notice is likely to dealin the course of engaging in the conduct at any time
during the next year.
7. Provide details oftliose PIiblic benefits claimed to result or to be likely to result

from the proposed conduct including quantification of those benefits where
possible.
8. Provide details of the market(s) likely to be affected by the notified conduct, in

particular having regard to goods or services that may be substitutes for the good
or service that is the subject matter of the notification.
9. Provide details of the dominents to the public which may result from the proposed

conduct including qnantification of those detriments where possible.
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Submission

Background

VsP is a visionbenefits company based in the United States, whichwas founded by a
group of optometrists in 1955. It offers a range of products and services to eyecare
professionals, employers and more than 56 million members.
VsP proposes to expand into Australia, to establish, maintain and promote anontork
of independent optometrists and eyecare professionals (together, IECPs) within
Australia. This will assist IECPs to compete aoainstthe major optometry services
chains such as Specsavers and Luxxotica. VsP proposes to enter into arrangements
with major Australian health fi. unds formCPs who are part of the VsP networkto be
promoted as Members' Choice providers, and for health fi. Ind members to receive
discounts from these IECPs.

Notified Conduct

In order to establish the VsP network, VsP winenter into arrangements with
participating health funds, who will agree to promote the VsP network (and IECP
members within the network)to theirmembers as preferred Members' Choice

providers. At the currenttime, other optometry chains such as Specsavers and
Luxxotica are promoted by healthfiinds in a similar mumer. No fees or other

payments\\. illbe payable betweenVSP andthe healthfulds.
The Participantand other IECPs in the VsP network will provide a discount on the

prices that they offer to members of participating health funds. The discoiint will also
be offered to employees of the participating health fund, and immediate family
members of those employees'
The Participant and other IECPs will also stock several ranges of'no-gap' spectacles,
which will allow health fund membersto acquire spectacles without any 'out of
pocket' expenses under their health plans. Claiins for the costs of these spectacles and
services will be processed tlirough the incAPS systein, whichwillmake claims from
VsP networklECPs easy for health fundmembers. This will increasethe volume of
customers for ^CPS in the VsP network.

VsP has already entered into the arrangements described above with Medibank,
which has about 3.8 million members. Those members will receive the benefit of the

VsP proposal. VsP may enter into similar arrangements with other healthfulds in
futLITG.

VsP expects that approximately 350 DSCPs will, from time to time, be part of the

VsP network. Initially, VsP anticipates that participating ECPs will comprise
approximately 4 % of the optometry services and eyecare products market by voltime
and 5.6% by nuniber of outlets. VsP expectsthat overtime, asthe VsP network
gainstraction within Australia, more IECPs willjoin the network. Some IECPsinay
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also choose to leave thenetwork at or before the expiry of theirarrangements with
vsP.

Competition Issues
in Australia, the main suppliers of optometry services and the supply of spectacles to
consumers are Specsavers and Luxxotica, which VsP estimates have anationalshare

of supply of around 50% by volume and 30% by number of locations. There are also
othersmall-to-medium sized chainssuch as The Optical Superstore, Big WVision,

Blink Optical and 1001 Optical. These participants are generally vertically integrated,
operating as both retail SLIPpliers as well as engaging in the wholesale manufacture
and SLIPply of lenses, frames and lens finishing services. This provides these chains
with SIIbstantialcostsavingsthrouoh economies of scale.

In addition, the inznOr health funds in Australia (BUPA, Medibank and NIB) promote
and actively encourage its members to use the main SLIPpliers, including Specsavers
and/or Luxxotica, as preferred outlets. In the optometry industry, health fund
members' annual entitlements tindertheir extras cover drive a significant proportion
of demand.

The remainder of the indtistry is madeup of IECPs, who are independent optometrists
and eyecare professionals, most of whomprovide both optometry services and have a
smallretail optical dispensing business. IECPS OGOLIPy about 549'0 of the outlets in the
optometry market, but only comprise 43% of the volume of sales. In addition to
having less public exposure than the retailchains(due to the lack of promotion by

health funds), these independent operators do not have vertically integrated
operations, and operate with higher costs. SomelECPs participate in buying groups
for upstream goods and services, which partially offsets their cost disadvantage.
Public Benefits

The VsP networkwillincreasethe exposure of IECPsto the public, assisting them to

compete with majorp}ayerslike Specsavers and Luxxotica. This will increase the
effectiveness of competition in the retailsupply of optometry services and eye care
products.
Health hind members win16ceive:

. easier access to alternative optometry services and spectacle providers from
the big chains;
. discounts for optometry services and spectacles from IECPswithinthe VsP
network;

. a greater range of spectacles that are 'no-gap' under their health plans.
This gives greater consumer choiceto health fund members.
Public Detriments

There are Do public detriments from the conduct. Health fund members are free to
choose to take up the discount offer from VsP network lECPs, or from the other retail
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outlets, includino those with which health fluids have other relationships. Members

are free to go to any optometrist and retailopticaldispensing outletthatthey choose.
Conclusion

Forthereasons set out above, we submitthatthe Commission should riotserve a

notice under section 93(3A) of the Competition and Consumer Act in respect of the
attached notification.
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To:

VsP Global, Inc.

3333 Quality Drive
Ranchocordova, C, \
USA

91670

.

Attention:vsPAustra!ia, ,e*workAd, jinstration i
In relation to our confimtation to partia pate in the VsP Australia netw. rk of inde endetit o9tometr15.5, we
umerCommissign IACCCj

on our behalftoseek immunity hirelafi to potential thirdlinefbrcing riduct.
We further acknowledge and agree th the usP Australia networkan our parti

patron in it is subject to
jolt to the AC<:C for this

purpose, weednfirmthefollo, "Insidetail: I

ProposedConduct: DISCOqin* optometry services and^IleCaEe

participa^ghia!thfunds !

pr

ucts for members of

Coverage: Australia ;

14:'-/:..< I, .4<"' 04'1c^"" ,,", of* am* wire anion"

authorise$VsPGlobal, Inc. to deal with a^ queries from the ACCCon Its half,

Global. Inc. to lodge a
Australia network, and

Signature
IAS

.

Name

a

^lised

pres

n atit!e for and behalfoftname ^foptomet

practical)

Title

Date

If
.
.

vsPvi$ton Care Provider Agreement 30.14.1.2_FINAL
10

,
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Form G
Commonwealth of Australia

Con!petition rind Const, "rer ACi 2010 - SIIbsection 93 (1)
NOTIFICATIONOFEXCLIJSIVBDlE, A^, ING
To the Australian Competition and Consumer Coinmission:

Notice is hereby given, in accordance with subsection 93 (1) of the Con!pen'!ion und
Const, filer Act 2010, of palticulars of conduct or of proposed condtict of a kind
referred to subsections 47 (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or (9) of that Act in which the
person giving notice engages or proposes to engage.
PLEASEFOLLOWDIRECTIONSONBACKOFTHISFORM

I. App"cant

(a) Nameofpersongivingnotice:
41<1er to direction 2)

N96493

EYEWEARAUSTRALIASOUTHEASTREGIONPTYLTD.

(ABN 15 124 184 167)
TRADINGNAl\IE: KBVR\!PAISLEYFASHIONEYEWEAR

Level 7, 280 Elizabeth Street
SydneyNSW2000
(the partic4?"""'

(b)

Short description of business carried on by that pel'son:
(R, :18r 10 direc!10" 3)
VsP Global, 1110 (ARBN 161 014 651) (VsP) plans to ustabiish, maintain

and promote a network of independent optometrists and eyecare
professionals (together, IECPs) within Australia, which will assist the
Participant and other IECPs to compete againsttlie major optometiy
services chains snOh as Specsavers and Luxxotica. This will include

arrangements with major At1stratian health ftindsto promote VsP network
IECPs as Members' Choice providers.
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(c)

Address in Australia for service of documents on that person:
PeterN. Lewis

110 Dalmeny Ave.
RoseberyNSW 2018
Sydney

2. Notifiedarrangement

(a) Description of the goods or SGI'vices in relation to the supply or acquisition
of which this notice relates:

The Participant within the VsP networkwill offer a discount on the supply
of optometry services and 161ated products (such as completed spectacles
and contactlenses)to customers who are Inembers of pal. ticipating health
funds, or the employees of the participating health funds.
(b) Desci. iption of the conductorproposed conducts
(Reft" 10 di'I-geti0}? 4.1
Please ^eferto attached SIIbmission.

3. Persons, orclasses of persons, affected orlil<ely to be affected by the
notified conduct

(a) Class orclasses of persons to which the conductrelates:
(I^9/@r to direction 5)

Members of participating health funds. Employees of participating health
funds and immediate family members of those employees,
(by Number of thosepersons:
co At presenttime:
VsP has entered into an agreement with Medibank, which has
approximately 3.8 million members.
(ii) Estimated within the nextyear:
(I{<Ier to direc!1'0n 6.1

Approxiinately 3.8 million.

(c) Where number. of persons stated in item 3 (b)(i) is lessthan 50, their names
and addresses:
N/A
4,

Public benefit claims

(a) Argumentsinsupportofnotification:
(Refer. to direc!ion 7.1
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Please refer to the attached submission.

(b) Facts and evidence ISIied upon in support of these claims:
Please refer to the attached submission.
Market deft^itjoin

5.

Provide a description of the market(s) in which the goods or services
described at 2 (a) are supplied or acquired and other affected markets
including: significant suppliers and acquirers; substitutes available for the
relevant goods or services; any restriction o11the supply or acquisition of
the relevant goods o1' services (for' example geographic or legal restrictions):
(Rt^Ier to direction 8)
Please refer to the attached submission.
6.

Public detriments

(a)

Detriments to the PIiblic resulting or likely to result froin the notification, in
particular the Ii1<61y offbct of the notified conduct on the prices of the goods
or services desciibed at 2 (a) above and the prices of goods o1' SGI'vices in
other affected markets:

02<;jar to dii'eelion 9.1

There are no public detriments from the notification - please refer to the
attached submission.

(b) Factsand evidence relevantto thesedetriments:
Please I'eferto the attached submission.

Further information

7.

(a) Name, postal address and contacttelephone details of the pel. son authorised
to provide additional information in relation to this notification:
PeterN. Lowis

110 Dalmeny Ave.
Rosebery NSW 2018

Sydney
Phone 61-2 9697-8080

Dated

I'. ; ^.,. I- -! ' - -. I. .;^,^111. .^, ,

.,"

AUST. COREPETITION &
eoNsuMeR eomMissioN
*,~~ ~

I B DEC 1/11

^
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Patei'N. Lewis

(FullName)
VsP Global Inc. ERBN 161 014 651

(Organisation)
Director

erosition in Organisation)
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DIR^CTIONS
I.

In lodging this form, applicants must include allinfoi. madon, including supporting
evidence that they wish the Commission to take into account in assessing their
notification.

Where there is insufficient space on this form to furnish the required info^mation,
the info^mation is to be shown on separate sheets, numbered consecutiveIy and
signed by or on behalfofthe applicant.
2.

Ifthe notice is given by or on behalfofa corporation, the name of the corporation
is to be iriseited in item I (a), not the name of the person signing the notice, and
the notice is to be signed by a person authoi'ised by the corporation to do so.

3. Describe that part of the business of the person giving the notice in the course of
the which the conductis engaged in.

4. Ifpaiticulars of a condition or of a 16ason of the type referred to in section 47 of
the Conipetition and Const{meFAc!2010 have been reduced in whole or in part to
writing, a copy of the writing is to be provided with the notice.

5. Describe the business or consumers likely to be affected by the conduct.

6. State an estimate of the highest number of persons with whom the entity giving
the notice is likely to deal in the course of engaging in the conduct at any time
dunngthe next year.

7. Provide details of tliose public benefits claimed to result or to be likely to 16sult
from the proposed conduct including quantification of those benefits where
possible.
8.

Provide details of the market(s) likely to be affectsd by the notified conduct, in

particular having regard to goods or services that may be substitutes for'the good
or. service that is the subject matter of the notification.

9. Provide details oftlie derriments to the public which may result from the proposed
conduct including qtiantificatioii of those detriments where possible.

,
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Submission

Background

VsP is a vision benefits company based in the United States, which was founded by a
group of optometrists in 1955. It offers a range of products and services to eyecare
professionals, employers and more than 56 million mein bel's.
VsP proposes to expand into Australia, to establish, maintain and promote a network
of independent optometrists and eyecare professionals (together, JIBCPs) within
Australia. This will assist IECPs to compete againstthe major optometry SGIvices
chains such as Specsavers and Luxxotica, VsP proposes to enter into arrangements
with int\jot Australian health funds foi. IECPs who are part of the VsP networkto be
PI. omoted as Members' Choice providei's, and for healtli fund members to receive
discounts from these IECPs.

Notified Conduct

In order to establish the VsP network, VsP winenterinto arrangements with

patticipating health funds, who will agree to promote the VsP network (and IECP
members within the netwoi. k)to their members as preferred Members' Choice
providers. Arthe currenttime, other optometry chains such as Specsavers and
Luxxoticaare promoted by health fundsin a similar manner. No fees or other
payments will be payable between VsP and the health fLinds.
The Participant and other IECPs in the VsP networkwillprovide a discount on the
prices that they offer to members of participating health funds. The discount will also
be offer. ed to 61nployees of the participating health fund, and immediate family
members of those employees'

The Participant and other. IECPs will also stock several ranges ofho-gap' spectacles,
which will allow health fund members to acquire spectacles without ally 'out of

pocket' expenses under their health plans. Claims forthe costs of these spectacles and
services will be processed through the HICAPS system, whichwillmake claims from
VsP network IECPs easy for Ilealth fund meInbers. This will increase the volume of
GLIStomers for IECPs tilthe VsP network.

VsP has already entered into the arrangements described above with Medibank,
whichhas about 3.8 million members. Those members will receive the benefit of the

VsP proposal. VsP may enter. into similar ariangements with other health funds in
future.

VsP expectsthat approximately 350 IECPs will, froin time to time, be part of the
VsP network. Initially, VsP anticipates that participating IECPs will comprise

approximately 4 % of the optometi. y services and eyecare productsinarketby volume
and 5.6% by number of outlets. VsP expectsthat overtime, asthe VsP network
gains traction within Australia, more IECPs will join the network. Some IECPs may
Page 6 of8
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also choose to leave the network at or before the expiiy of their arrangements with
vsP.

Competition Issues

In Australia, the main suppliers of optometry SGI'vices and the supply of spectacles to
consumers are Specsavers and Luxxotica, which VsP estimates have anationalshare
of supply of around So% by volume and 30% by number oflocations. There are also
othersmall-to-mediuin sized chains such as The Optical Superstore, Big W Vision,

Blink Optical and 1001 Optical. These participants are generally vertically integiated,
operating as both retail suppliers as well as engaging in the wholesale manufacture
and supply oftenses, fraines and lens finishing services. This provides these chains
with SIIbstantial costsavings through economies of scale.

In addition, the major health funds in Australia (BUPA, Medibank and N^) promote
and actively encourage its meInbers to IISe the main suppliers, including Specsavers
and/or Lu>o:0tica, as preferred outlets. In the optometry industry, health fund
members' annual entitlements Lindertheir extras cover' drive a significant proportion
of demand.

The ^Ginainder of the indust!. y is made up of IECPs, who are independent optometrists
and eyecare professionals, most of whom provide both optometry services and have a
smallretail optical dispensing business. IECPs occupy abotit 54% of the outlets in the
optometry market, but only comprise 43% of the volume of sales. In addition to
having less PIiblic exposure than the retail chains (due to the lack of promotion by
health funds), these independent operators do not have vertically integrated
operations, and operate with higher costs. Some IECPs participate in buying groups
fortipstreain goods and services, which partially off^etstheir cost disadvantage.
Public Benefits

The VsP network will increasethe exposure of IECPs to the public, assisting them to

compete with major players like Specsavei's and Luxxotica. This will increase the
effectiveness of competition in the retailstipply ofoptometiy SGI'vices and eye care
products.
Health fund mein bel. s will receive:

. easier access to alternative optometry services and spectacle providers from
the big chains;

. discounts for optometry services and spectacles from IECPs within the VsP
network;

. a gi. eater range of spectacles that are 'no-gap' under their health plans.
This gives greater. consumer choice to health fund members.
Public Detriments

There are no public detriments from the conduct. Health fund members at. e free to
choose to take up the discount offer from VsP network IECPs, orftom the other 1.6tail
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outlets, including those with which health funds have other relationships. Members
are free to go to any optometi'ist and retail optical dispensing outletthatthey choose.
Conclusion

Forthe reasons set out above, we submitthatthe Commission should riotseive a
notice under. section 93(3A) of the Competition and Consumer Actin respect of the
attached notification.
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INSTRUCTIONS: PLEASE COMPLETE ANNEXURE A BELOWAS OUTLINED IN ITEM!It2 OFTHE PROVIDERAGREEMENr.
PROVIDER NAME:

EyewearAustralia (S. E Regional) Ply Lj, ^

ABN:

15 124 184 167

PRACTICE NAME:

(as per 11st supplied)

PRIMARY PRACTICE ADDRESS; (as Perlis! supplied)

To:

VsP Global, Inc.
3333 Quality Drive
RanchoCordova, CA 95670
USA

Attention; VsP Australia Network Administration

In relation to our confirmation to participate in the VsP Australia network of independent optometrists, we
understand that VsP Global, Inc. will be notifying the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC)
on our behalfto seel<Immunity in relation to potential third line forcing conduct.
We further acknowledge and agree that the VsP Australia network and our participation in it is subject to
gaining immunity from prosecution for third line fordng. As part of the submission to the ACCC for this
purpose, we confirm the following details:
Proposed conduct:

Discounted optometry services and eyecare products for members of

Coverage:

Australia

participating health funds

EyewearAustralia Is. ERegiOnai) P'y"'[Name of. optometry practice] authorises VsP Global, Inc. to lodge a
notification with the ACCC on its behalf In respect of its participation in the VsP Australia network, and
authorises VsP Global, Inc. to deal with any queries from the ACCC on its behalf.
Signature

1<1
iAS an authorised representative for and behalf of Iname of optometry practicel)

Name

Colin Kangisser

Title

Director

Date

11/12/2012

VsP Vision Care Provider Agreement 30.30.1.2_FINAL
to

,
,

I

FormG
Commonwealth of Australia

Con!petition and Const, "Icyrtc! 2010 -subsection 93 (1)
NOTIFICATION OFEXCLIJSIVEDEALING

To the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission:

Notice is hereby given, in accoi'dance with subsection 93 (1) of the Conjpeii!ion grid
Constmier AC! 2010, of particulars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a kind
referred to subsections 47 (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or (9) of that Act in which the
person giving notice engages or proposes to engage.
PLEASEFOLLOWDIRECTIONSONBACKOFTHISFORM

I. Applicant

(a) Nameofpersongivingnotice:
'1</8r to of!7'eelion 2)

N96494

STACEYANDSTACEYPTYLTD.

(ABN 94 009 692 264)
TRADINGNAME: STACEYANDSTACEYOPTOl\I. ETRISTS
Level7, 280 Elizabeth Street
SydneyNSW 2000

(the Pal. ticjp""t).

(b)

Short description of business carried on by that person:
(Refer to di7. Bellon 3)

VsP Global, Trio (ARBN 161 014 651) orSP) plans to establish, maintain
and PIOmote a network of independent optometrists and eyecare
professionals (together, rECFs) witliin Australia, whichwillassistthe
Participantand other IECPsto compete againstthe major optometry
services chains such as Specsavers and Luxxotica. This will include
arrangements with niajorAustralian health fundsto promote VsP network
IECPs as Members' Choice providers.
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(c)

Address in Australia for service of documents on that person:
PeterN. Lewis

110 Danneny Ave.
Rosebery NSW 2018
Sydney

2. Notifiedan'rangeme"t

(a) Description of the goods or services in relation to the SLIPply or acquisition
of which this notice relates:

The Participantwithin the VsP network WMOffera discotint on the supply
of optometry services and related products (such as completed spectacles
and contactlenses) to customers who are members of participating health
funds, or the employees of the participating health ftinds.
(b) Description of the conductorproposedconduct
(R<lei. to dii, ec!ion 4.1
Please refer to attached submission.

3, Persons, orclasses of persons, affected or likely to be affected by the
notified conduct

(a) Class or classes of persons towhichthe condtictrelates:
(Refei' to direciion 5)

Members of participating health funds. Employees of participating health
funds and immediate family members of those employees'
(b) NIImberofthosepersons:
(i) At presenttime:
VsP has entered into an agreement with Medibank, whicli has
approximately 3.8 million members.
(ii) Estiinated within the nextyear:
(Rqfer to direction q)
Approximately 3.8 million.

(0) Wherenumber of persons stated in item 3 (b) co is lessthan 50, their names
and addresses:
N/A
4. Publicbeiiefitclaims

(a) Argumentsinsupportofnotification:
(Refer 10 di}cellon 7:1
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Please refe!. to the attached submission.

(b) Facts and evidencei'61ied lipon in supportofthese claims:
Please refer to the attached submission.
Market definition

5.

Provide a description of the market(s) in which the goods or services
described at 2 (a) are supplied or acquired and other' affected markets
including: significant suppliei's and acquirers; substitutes available for the
relevant goods or services; any restriction on the supply or acquisition of
the relevant goods or services (for' example geographic or legal restrictions):
(Refer !o direction 8.1
Please 1.61^r to the attached submission.
Public detriments

6.

(a)

Detriments to the public resulting or likely to result from the notification, in
particularthe likely effect of the notified conduct on the prices of the goods
or. services described at 2 (a) above and the prices of goods or services in
other affected markets:

(Refer to direction 9.1

There are no PIiblic dBtriments from the notification - please retorto the
attached submission.

(b)

Facts and evidence relevantto these detriments:
Please refer to the attached SIIbmission.

7. Furtherinformation

(a) Name, postal address and contacttelephone details of the person authorised
to provide additional info^Inatioiiin 161ation to this notification:

PeterN. Lowis

110 Daimeny Ave.
RosebeiyNSW 2018
Sydney
Phone 61-2 9697-8080

Dam.""""""'
. . . . .". ""'!"""
!:.,^, ./."'!.;.71""'
2^I, I-. """"'
; '.^.'."""'/"
:. . .,
Signed by/on behalfjofthe^p Iicatnt, -'

^

I AUST-' 'COM1;IISSION'

II
IBDECllll
I
I
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DR^CTIONS
I.

In lodging this for. in, applicants must include allinforination, including supporting
evidence tliat they wish the Commission to take into account in assessing their
notification.

Where there is instifficient space on this form to fLirnish the required information,
the infoi. mation is to be shown on separate sheets, numbered consecutiveIy and
signed by or on behalfofthe applicant.
2.

Ifthe notice is given by or on behalfofa corporation, the name of the corporation
is to be inserted in item I (a), not the name of the person signing the notice, and
the notice is to be signed by aperson authorised by the corporation to do so.

3. Describe that part of the business of the person giving the notice in the course of
the which the conduct is engaged in.

4. Ifparticulars of a condition or of a reason of the type referred to in section 47 of
the Con!petition and Consti"?811ct2010 have been reduced in whole or in part to
writing, a copy of the writing is to be provided with the notice.
5. Describe the business or consumers Ii1<61y to be affected by the conduct.

6. State an estimate of the highest number of persons with whom the entity giving
the notice is likely to dealin the course of engaging in the conduct at any time
during the next year.
7.

Provide details of those public benefits claimed to result or to be likely to result
from the proposed conduct incltiding quantification of those benefits where
possible.

8. Provide details of the Inarket(s) likely to be affected by the notified conduct, in

particular having regard to goods or SGI'vices that may be substittites for the good
or. service that is the subject matter. of the notification.

9. Provide details of the dotriments to the public which may result from the proposed
conduct including quantification of those detriments where possible.
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Submission

Background

VsP is a vision benefits company based in the United States, wiltch was founded by a
group of optometrists in 1955. It offers a range of products and services to eyecare
professionals, employers and more than 56 million members.

VsP proposes to expand into AUSti'aim, to establish, maintain and promote a network
of independent optometrists and eyecare professionals (together, IECPs) within
Australia. This will assist IECPsto compete againstthe major optometry services
chains such as Specsavers and Luxxotica. VsP proposes to enter into arrangements
with major At1straliaii health funds foi'IECPs who are part of the VsP networkto be
promoted as Members' Choice providers, and for health fund meInbersto receive
discounts from these IECPs.

Notified Conduct

In ordei. to establish the VsP network, VsP winenterinto arrangements with

participating health funds, who will agreeto promote the VsP network (and IECP
meinbel. s within the network) to theirinembers as preferred Members' Choice

providers. At the currenttime, other optometry chains such as Specsavers and
Luxxotica are PI'omoted by health funds in a similar marinei'. No fees or other
payments will be payable between VsP and the health funds.

The Participant and other IECPsin the VsP networkwillprovide a discount on the
prices that they off61. to members of participating health funds. The discount will also
be offered to employees of the participating health fund, and immediate family
members of those employees'

The Participant and other incPs will also stock several ranges of'Do-gap' spectacles,
which will allow health ftind meInhors to acquire spectacles without any but of

pocket expenses under their health plans. Claims for. the costs of these spectacles and
services will be processed through the HICAPS system, whichwillmake claims from
VsP networklECPs easy for' health fund members. This will increasethe volume of
customers for IECPs in the VsP network.

VsP has already entered into the arrangements described above with Medibank,

which has about 3.8 million members. Those members will receive the benefit of the

VsP proposal. Vsp may enter into similar arrangements with other health funds in
future.

VsP expectsthat approximately 350 IECPs will, from time to time, be palt of the
VsP network. Initially, VsP anticipates that participating IECPs will comprise
approximately 4 % of the optometry sei'vices and eyecare products market by volume
and 5.6% by number. of outlets. VsP expectsthat ova. time, asthe VsPnetwork
gains traction withinAustralia, more IECPs will join the network. Some IECPS Inay
Page 6 of8
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also choose to leave the network at or before the expiiy of their arrangements with
vsP.

Competition Issues

111Australia, the main suppliers of optometry services and the supply of spectacles to
consumers are Specsavers and Luxxotica, whicliVSP estimates have a nationalshare

of SLIPply of around 50% by volume and 30% by number' of locations. There are also
othersmall-to-medium sized chains such as The Optical Superstore, Big W Vision,

Blink Optical and 1001 Optical. These palticipants are generally vertically integrated,
operating as both retail suppliers as well as engaging in the wholesale manufacture
and SLIPp!y of lenses, frames and lens finishing services. This provides these chains
with substantial cost savings throngh economies of scale.

In addition, the ina, jor health funds in Allstralia (BUPA, Medibank and NIB) promote
and actively encourage its members to usethe main suppliers, including Specsavers
and/orLuxxotica, as prefen. ed outlets. In the optometry industiy, health fLind
members' annual entitlements under their extras cover. drive a significantpropottion
of demand.

The remainder of the industry is made up of IECPs, who are independentoptometrists
and eyecai'e professionals, most of whom provide both optometiy services and have a
smallretail optical dispensing business. IECPs occupy about 54% of the outlets in the
optometry market, but onlycomprise 43% of the volume of sales. In addition to
having less public exposure than the retailchains (due to tlie lack of PI'omotion by
health funds), these independent operators do not have vertically integi'ated
operations, and operate with higher costs. Some IECPs participate in buying groLIPS
for upstream goods and services, which partially offsetstheir cost disadvantage.
Public Benefits

The VsP network will increase the exposui'e of IECPs to the public, assisting them to
compete with int\jor players like Specsavers and Luxxotica. This will increase the
effectiveness of competition in the Iotailsupply of optometry services and eye care
prod11cts.
Health fund members will receive:

. easier accessto alternative optometiy services and spectacle providers from
the big chains;

. discounts for optometry services and spectacles from IECPs within the VsP
network;

. a greater range of spectacles that are 'no-gap' under their health plans.
This gives greater consumer choice to health fund meInbers.
Public Detriments

There are no public detriments from the conduct. Health fund members are free to
choose to take up the discount offer' fi'o1n VsP network IECPs, o1' from the other. retail
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outlets, including those with which health funds have other relationships. Members
are free to go to any optometrist and retailoptical dispensing outletthatthey choose.
Conclusion

Forthe reasons set out above, we submitthatthe Commission should riotserve a

notice under section 93(3A) of the Competition and Consumer Act in 16spect of the
attached notification.

I
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INSTRUCTIONS: PLEASECOMPLETE ANNEXURE A BELOWASOUTLINED IN ITEM 11.20FTHE PROVIDERAGREEMENT.
PROVIDER NAME:

Stacey & SIacey Ply Ltd

ABN:

94 009692264

PRACTICE NAME:

(as per list supplied)

PRIMARY PRACTICE ADDRESS: (as Perilst supplied)

To:

VsP Global, Inc.
3333 Quality Drive
RanchoCordova, CA 95670
USA

Attention: VsP Australia NetworkAdmlnistration

In relation to our confirmation to participate in the VsP Australia network of independent optometrists, we
understand that VsP Global, Inc. will be notifying the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC)
on our behalfto seek immunity in relation to potential third lineforclng conduct.
We further acknowledge and agree that the VsP Australia network and our participation in it Is subject to
gaining Immunity from prosecution for third line forcing. As part of the submission to the ACCC for this
purpose, we confirm the following details:
Proposed conduct:

Discounted optometry services and eyecare products for ritembers of

Coverage:

Australia

participating health funds
Stacey&Starey Pty Ltd

IName of optometry practicel authorises VsP Global, Inc. to lodge a
notification with the ACCC on Its behalf in respect of its participation in the VsP Australia networl<, and
authorises VsP Global, Inc. to deal with any queries from the ACCC on Its behalf.
Signature
Name

Title
Date

--//
(As an authorised representative for and behalfof [name of optometry practice])
Colin Kangisser
Director
11/12/2012

VsPVision Care Provider Agreement 30.10.12_FINAL
to

FormG
Commonwealth of Australia

Copy!peniion andCo"sir"Ierrtc!2010 -subseciion 93 (1)
NOTIFICATIONOFEXCLl. ISIV^DEALING
To the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission:

Notice is hereby given, in accordance with subsection 93 (1) of the Coringetit!bn and
Const!Mie, . AC! 2010, of particulars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a kind
referred to subsections 47 (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or (9) of that Act in which the
person giving notice engages or proposes to engage.
PLEASEFOLLOWDIRECTIONSONBACKOFTHISFORM
I. Applicant

(a) Nameofpersongivingnotice:
IfR<18r to direction 2.1

N96495

THEOPTICALCOMPA^YPTYLTD.

(anN 85 1/5 778 5100
TRADINGNAME: PREVUEEYBWEAR

Level 7, 280 Elizabeth Street
SydneyNSW2000
(the Porncjp"fro.

(b)

Shott description of business carried on by that person:
(Re. /'er to direction 3.1

VsP Global, Inc (ERBN 161 014 651) orSP) plaits to establish, maintain
and promote anontork of independent optometrists and eyecare
professionals (together, IECPs) within Australia, which will assist the
Participant and other IECPs to compete againstthe major optometiy
SGI. vices chains such as Specsavers and Luxxotica. This will include
arrangements with major Australian health funds to promote VsP network
incPs as Members' Choice PI'oviders.
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(c)

Address in Australia for sei. vice of documents on that pel'son:
PeterN. Lowis

110 Daimeny Ave.
RoseberyNSW 2018
Sydney

2. Notifiedarrangement

(a) Desci'iption of the goods or services in relation to the supply or acquisition
of which this notice relates:

The Participant within the VsP network will offer a discount on the supply
of optometry services and related products (SIIch as completed spectacles
and contactlenses)to customers who ate members of participating health
funds, orthe employees of the participating health funds.

(b) Description of the conductorproposed conduct:
(Refer 10 direction 4.1
Please refer. to attached submission.

3. Persons, or classes of persons, affected orlikely to be affected by tile
notified conduct

(a) Class or classes of persons to which the condtictrelates:
(Refer to direciion ;^)

Members of participating health funds. Employees of participating health
funds and immediate family members of those employees'
(b) Numbei. of thosepersons:
co At presenttime:
VsP has entered into an agreement with Medibank, which has
approximately 3.8 million members.
(ii) Estimated within the nextyear:
(R<Ier to dii. ectioii 41
Approximately 3.8 million.

(0) Where number of persons stated in item 3 (b) (i)is less than 50, their names
and addresses:
N/A
4.

Public benefit claims

(a) Argumentsinsuppoitofnotification:
,R<lei. to direction Z)

Page 2 of8

Please refer. to the attached submission.

(b) Facts and evidence relied upon in support of theseclaims:
Please refer to the attached submission.
Market definition

5.

Provide a description of the market(s) in which the goods or services
described at 2 (a) are supplied or acquired and other affected Inarkets
incltiding: significant SLIPpliers and acquit'ers; SIIbstitutes available for the
relevant goods or services; any I'estriction on the supply or acqtiisition of
the relevant goods or services (for example geographic or legal restrictions):
PI<Ier 10 d!yearion 8)
Please ^of 61'to the attached SIIbmission.
Public detriments

6.

(a)

Detriments to the public resulting or likely to result from the notification, in

particular. the likely effect of the notified conduct on the prices of the goods

o1' services described at 2 (a) above and the prices of goods or services in
other affected markets:

(11<1er to direction 9.1

There are no public dotriments from the notification - please refer to the
attached submission.

(b) Factsand evidencerelevanttothese derriments:
Please refer to the attached submission.

7.

Fin, .ther information

(a) Name, postal address and contacttelephone details of the person authorised
to provide additional information in relatioh to this notification:
Peter N. Lewis

110 Daimeny Ave.
Rosebei'y NSW 2018
Sydney
Phone 61-2 9697"8080

AUST- -~ rig;misslON
(Signature)

-.;;7'7 . .
I'

_. ...,.,"'. I.

I 8 DEC 1/11
..^.
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PeterN. Lewis

(FullName)
VsP Global Inc. ARBN 161 014 651

(Organisation)
Director

(Position in Organisation)
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DIRECTIONS

I. In lodging this form, applicants must include allinformation, including supporting
evidence that they wish the Commission to take into account in assessing their
notification.

Where there is insufficient space on this form to fin'nish the required information,
the information is to be shown on separate sheets, numbered consecutiveIy and
signed by or on behalfofthe applicant.

2. Ifthe notice is given by or on behalfofa corporation, the name of the corporation
is to be inserted in item I (a), not the name of the pel'son signing the notice, and
the notice is to be signed by a pel'son authorised by the corporation to do so.

3. Describe that palt of the business of the pel'son giving the notice in the course of
the wliich the condtict is engaged in.

4. Ifparticulars of a condition or of a reason of the type 16forred to in section 47 of
the Co"!permo, z and Cons, ,"zel. Act 2010 have been reduced in whole or in palt to
writing, a copy of the writing is to be provided with the notice.
5. Describe the business or consumers likely to be affected by the conduct.
6.

State an estimate of the highest number of persons with whom the entity giving
the notice is likely to deal in the course of engaging in the conduct at any time
during tile next year.

7.

Provide details of those public benefits claimed to result or to be likely to result
from the proposed conduct including quantification of those benefits where
possible.

8. Provide details of the market(s) likely to be affected by the notified conduct, in
particular having regard to goods or services that may be substittites foi. the good
or service that is the subject matter. of the notification.

9. Provide details of the dotriments to the public which may result from the proposed
conductincluding quantification oftliose dotriinents where possible.
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Submission

Background

VsP is a vision benefits company based in the United States, whichwas founded by a
group ofoptometi'ists in 1955. It offers a range of products and services to eyecare
professionals, employers and more than 56 million members.
VsP proposes to expand into Australia, to establish, maintain and promote anetwork
of independent optometi'ists and eyecare professionals (together, JECPs) within
Australia. This will assist IECPs to compete againstthe major optoinetry services

chains such as Specsavers and Luxxotica. VsPproposes to enter into allangements
with maioi. Australian health ftinds for IECPs wlio are palt of the VsP network to be
promoted as Meinbers' Choice providers, andfo^ health fund members to receive
discounts from these IECPs.

Notified Conduct

In order to establish the VsP network, VsF will enter into arrangements with

participating health funds, who will agree to promote the VsP network (and IECP
members within the network)to their members as preferred Members' Choice
providers. At the currenttime, other optometiy chains such as Specsavers and
Luxxotica are promoted by health funds in a SImilat' manner. No fees or other
payments will be payable between VsP and the health funds,

The Participant and other IECPs in the VsP network will provide adjscounton the
prices that they offer to members of participating health funds. The discotint will also
be offer'ed to employees of the participating health fund, and immediate family
members of those employees'

The Participant and other incPs will also stock several ranges ofho"gap' spectacles,
which will allow health fund members to acqiiire spectacles without any but of

pocket' expenses under their health plans. Claims for the costs of these spectacles and
services will be processed throngh theHICAPS system, which will make claims from
VsP network IECPs easy for' health fund members. This will increase the volume of
GLIStomers formCPs in the VsP network.

VsP has already entered into the arrangements described above with Medibank,

which has about 3.8 million members. Those members will receive tile benefit of the

VsP proposal. VsP may enter into similar arrangements with other health funds in
future.

VsP expectsthat approximately 350 IECPs will, fi'Qin time to time, be part of the
VsP network. Initially, VsP anticipates that participating IECPs winGomprise
approximately 4 % of the optometiy services and eyecai'e products marketby volume
and 5,670 by number of outlets. VsP expects that overtime, as tlie VsP network
gains traction within Australia, Inore IECPs will join the network. Some IECPs may
Page 6 of8
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also choose to leave the network at or beforethe expiry of theii' arrangements with
vsP.

Competition Issues

In Australia, the main suppliers ofoptoinetry services and the supply of spectacles to
consumers are Specsavers and Luxxotica, which VsP estimates have a nationalshare
of SLIPply of around 50% by volume and 30% by number' of locations. There are also
othe^ small-to-medium sized chains such as The Optical Superstore, Big W Vision,

Blink Optical and 1001 Optical. These participants are genei'ally vertically integrated,
operating as both retailsuppliers as well as engaging in the wholesale manufacture
and supply of lenses, frames and lens finishing services, This provides these chains
with substantial costsavingsthrough economies of scale.
In addition, the major health ftinds in Allstralia (BUPA, Medibank and NIB) promote

and actively encoui. age its members to use the main suppliers, including Specsavers
and/or Luxxotica, as PI. efen'ed outlets. In the optometiy indListry, health ftind
members' annual entitlements under their extras cover drive a significant proportion
of demand.

The remainder of the industry is made LIP of IECPs, who are independent ontometi'ists

and eyecare professionals, most of whom provide both optometry services and have a
smallretail optical dispensing business. IECPs occupy about 54% of the outlets in the
optometry market, but only comprise 43% of the volume of sales. maddition to
having less public exposure than the retail chains(due to the lack of promotion by
health funds), these independent operators do nothave vertically integrated
operations, and operate with higher costs. Some IECPs participate in buying groups
for upstream goods and services, which partially offsets their cost disadvantage.
Public Benefits

The VsP network will increase the exposure of IECPs to the public, assisting them to

compete with major players like Specsavers and Luxxotica. This will increase the
effectiveness of competition in the retailsupply of optometry services and eye care
products.
Health fund members will receive:

. easier' access to alternative optometiy SGIvices and spectacle providers from
the big chains;

. discounts for optometry services and spectacles fi'om IECPs within the VsP
network;

. a greater range of spectacles that are 'no-gap' under. their health plans.
TITis gives gi'eater consumer choice to healtlifund meIn bers.
Public Detriments

There are no public derriments from the conduct. Health fund members are free to

choose to take up the discount offer from VsP networklECPs, or from the other retail
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outlets, including those with which health funds have other 1'61ationships. Members
are free to go to any optometrist and retail optical dispensing otitler that they choose.
Conclusion

Forthe reasons set out above, we submitthatthe Commission should riotserve a

notice under. section 93(3A) of the Competition and Consumer Act in respect of the
attached notification.

,
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ANNEXUREA

INSTRUCTIONS; PLEASEcoMPLETE ANNEXURE A BELOWAS OUTLINED IN ITEM"L2 DFTHE PROVIDERAGREEMENT.
PROVIDER NAME:

The Optical Company Ply Ltd

ABN:

85 115 778 366

PRACTICE NAME:

(as per list supplied)

PRIMARY PRACTICE ADDRESS: (as perlistsuppiied)

To:

VsP Global, Inc.
3333 Quality Drive
RanchoCordova, CA 95670
USA

Attention: VsP Australia NetworkAdministratlon

In relation to our confirmation to participate in the VsP Australia network of independent optometrists, we
understand that VsP Global, Inc. will be notifying the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission IACCC)
on our behalfto seel<Immunity in relation to potential third line forcing conduct.
We further acknowledge and agree that the VsP AUStralla network and our participation In it is subject to

gaining immunity from prosecution for third line forcing. As part of the submission to the ACCC for this
purpose, we confirm the following details:
Proposed conduct:

Discounted optometry services and everare products for members of
participating health funds

Coverage:

Australia

The Optical Company Pty Ltd

IName of optometry practicel authorises VsP Global, Inc. to lodge a
notification with the ACCC on its behalf in respect of Its participation in the VsP Australia network, and
authorises VsP Global, Inc to deal with any queries from the ACCC on its behalf.
Signature

(As an authorised representative for and behalf of Iname of optometry practicel)
Name

Colin Kangisser

Title

Director
11/12/2012

Date

VsP Vision Care Provider Agreement 30.10. ,. 2 FINAL
to

,
,

Form G
Commonwealth of Australia

Competition andConst, me74ct20i0-514bsection 93 (1)
NOTIFICATIONOFEXCLtlSIVEDEALING

To the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission:
Notice is hereby given, in accordance with subsection 93 (1) of the Competition and

Consz!meI ACi 2010, of particulars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a kind
referred to subsections 47 (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or (9) of that Act in which the
person giving notice engages or proposes to engage.
PLEASEFOLLOWDU\. ECTIO}. ISONBACKOFT}{ISEORM

I. Applicant

(a) Nameofpersongivingnotice:
(Relbr to direction 2)
PETERKAZACOS

N96496

ENTITYNAME:FERNIXPTYLTD

(ABN: 62002889303)
TRADING NATvlES: EYECARE PLUS MAROUBM AND EXECARE
PLUS/FUERDCPAGEWOOD

Shop 12 Pacific Square
MaroubraJunction, NSW2035
(the Participant).

(by

Short description of business carried on by that person:
0248i'to direction 31

VsP Global, inc (A1^}{161 014 651) orSP) plus to establish, maintain
and promote a networkofindependent optometrists and eyecare

professionals (together, incPs) within Australia, which will assist the
Participant and other IECPs to compete againstthe major optometry
services chains such as Specsavers and Luxotica. This will include
arrangements withinajor Australian health mmds to promote VsP network
IECPs as Members' Choiceproviders.
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(c)

Address in Australia for service of documents on that person:
PeterN. Lewis

110 Dalmeny Ave.
RoseberyNSW 2018
Sydney

2. Notifiedarrangement

(a) Description of the goods or services in relation to the supply or acquisition
of whichthis notice relates:

The Participant within the VsP network will of for a discount on the supply
of optometry services and related products (such as completed spectacles
and contactlenses)to customers who are members of participating health
funds, or the employees of the participating health funds.
(b) Description of the conductorproposedconduct:
(Refer to direction 4.1
Please refer to attached subnitssion,

3. Persons, or classes of persons, affected or likely to be affected by the
notified conduct

(a) Class or classes of persons to whichthe conductrelates:
(Relay to direction 5)

Members of participating health funds. Employees of participating health
funds and mumediate family members of those employees'

(b) Number of thosepersons:
(i) At presenttime:
VsP has entered into an agreement with Medibank, which has
approximately 3.8 millionmembers.
(ii) Estimated within the nextyear:
'2</8r to direction 41

Approximately 3.8 million.
(c) Where rillmber of persons stated in item 3 (b) (i)is less than 50, their names
and addresses:
1.11A
4.

Public benefit claims

(a) ATgLmientsinsupportofnotification:
(Refe, .to direction 7:1
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Please refer to the attached submission.

(b) Facts and evidence relied upon manpportofthese claims:
Please refer to the attached submission.
Market definition

5.

Provide a description of the market(s) in which the goods or services
described at 2 (a) are supplied or acquired and other affected markets

including: significant suppliers and acquirers; substitutes a\, ajiable for the
relevant goods or services; any restriction on the supply or acquisition of
the relevant goods or services (for example geographic or legal restrictions):
(Re:1:17 to direction 8.1
Please refer to the attached submission.
6.

Public detriments

(a) Detriments to the public resulting or likely to result froin the notification, in
particular the likely effect of the notified conduct on the prices of the goods
or services described at 2 (a) above and the prices of goods or services in
other affected markets:

(Refer 10 direction 9.1

There are no public demiments from the notification - please refer to the
attached submission.

(b)

Facts and evidence relevant to these derrirnents:
Please refer to the attached SIIbmission,

7.

Further information

(a) Name, postal address and contacttelephone details of the person authorised
to provide additional information in relation to this notification:
Peter}. I. Lewis

110 Dalmeny Ave.
RoseberyNSW 2018
Sydney
Phone 61-2 9697-8080
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PeterN. Lewis

(FullName)
VsP Global Inc. AXEN 161 014 651

(Organisation)
Director

(Position in Organisation)
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DIRECT, !ONS

I. 11/10dging this fonn, applicants must include allfrifonmation, including supporting
evidence that they wish the Coriumission to take into account in assessing their
notification.

Where there is insufficient space on this fomito furnish the required information,
the inforrnation is to be shown on separate sheets, numbered consecutiveIy and
signed by or on behalfofthe applicant.
2. Ifthe notice is given by or on behalfofa corporation, the name of the corporation
is to be inserted in item I (a), notthe name of the person signing the notice, and
the notice is to be signed by a person authorised by the corporation to do so.
3. Describe that part of the business of the person giving the notice in the course of
the whichthe cond\lotis engaged in.

4. Ifparticulars of a condition or of a reason of the type referred to in section 47 of
tlie Competition and Consumer Act 2010 have been reduced in whole or in partto
writing, a copy of the writing is to be provided with the notice.
5. Describe the business or consumers likely to be affected by the conduct,
6. State an estimate of the highest rillmber of persons with whom the entity giving
the notice is likely to deal in the course of engaging in the conduct at any time
during the next year.

7. Provide details of those public benefits claimed to result or to be likely to result
from the proposed conduct including quantification of those benefits where
possible.

8. Provide details of the market(s) likely to be affected by the notified conduct, in

particular having regard to goods or services that may be substitutes for the good
or service that is the subject matter of the notification.
9. Provide details of the detrimentsto the publicwhich may resultltom the proposed
conduct including quantification of those derriments where possible.
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Submission

Background

VsP is avisionbenefits company based in the United States, which was founded by a
9'0up of optometrists in 1955. It offers a range of products and services to eyecare
professionals, employers and more than 56 million members.
VsP proposes to expandinto Australia, to establish, maintain and promote a network
of independent optometrists and eyecare professionals (together, IECFs) within
Australia. This will assist IECPs to compete againstthe major optometry services

chains such as Specsavers and Ltixxotica. VsP proposes to enter into arrangements
with majorAustralian health funds for IECPs who are part of the VsP networkto be
promoted as Members' Choice providers, and for health fund membersto receive
discounts from these IECPs.

Notified Conduct

in order to establish the VsP network, VsP winenterinto arrangementswith

participating health funds, who will agree to promote the VsP network(and IECP
meInhers within the network)to their members as prefeiTed Members' Choice
providers. At the currenttime, other optometry chains such as Specsavers and
Lti^, otica are promoted by health funds in a similar manner. I!o foes or other
payments will be payable between VsP and the healthfunds.
The Participant and other IECPs in the VsP networkwillprovide a discount on the
prices that they offer to members of participating health funds. The discount will also
be offered to employees of the palticipating health fund, and mumediate family
members of those employees'

The Participant and other IECPs will also stock several ranges of'no-gap' spectacles,
which will allow health fund members to acquire spectacles witho11t any 'OUt of
pocket' expenses under their health plans. Claims forthe costs of these spectacles and
services will be processed through themCAPS system, whicliwillmake claims from
VsP network IECPs easy for health fundmembers. This will increasethe volume of
customers for IECPs in the VsP network.

VsP has already entered into the arrangements described above with Medibank,
which has about3.8 million members. Those members will receive the benefit of the

VsP proposal. VsP may enter into similar arrangements with other health funds in
flints.

VsP expectsthat approximately 350 IECPs will, from timeto time, be part of the
VsP network. minaUy, VsP anticipates that participating IECPs winGomprise
approximately 4 % of the optometry services and eyecare products market by volume
and 5.6% by number of outlets. VsP expects that overtime, asthe VsPnetwork
gains traction withinAustralia, more IECPs willjoin the network. Some IECPs may
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also choose to leave the network at orbefore the expiry of their arrangements with
vsP.

Competition Issues
in Australia, the main suppliers of optometry services andthe supply of spectacles to
consumers are Specsavers and Luxxotica, which VsP estimates have a nationalshare
of supply of around 50% by volume and 30% by number of locations. There are also
other small-to-meditrrn sized chains such as The Optical Superstore, Big W Vision,

Blink Optical and 1001 Optical. These participants are generally vertically integrated,
operating as both retailstippliers as well as engaging in the wholesale inariufactore
and supply of lenses, frames and lens finishing services. This providestliese chains
with substantial costsavingsthrough economies of scale.
maddition, the major health funds in Australia (BUPA, Medibank and NIB) promote
and actively encourage its members to use themam suppliers, including Specsavers
and'orLu>o<0tica, as preferred outlets. filthe optometry industry, health fund
members' annual entitlements under their extras cover drive a significantproportion
of demand.

The remainder of the industry is made up of IECPs, who are independentoptometrists
and eyecare professionals, most of whom provide both optometry services andhave a
smallretailopticaldispensing business. IECPs occupy about 54% of the outlets in the
optometry market, but only comprise 43% of the voltime of sales. maddition to
having less PIiblic exposure than the retail chains (due to the lack of promotion by
health fuids), these independent operators do notliave vertically integrated
operations, and operate with higher costs. Some incPs participate in buying groups
for upstream goods and services, which partially offsets their cost disadvantage.
Public Benefits

The VsP networkwillincrease the exposure of IECPsto the public, assisting them to
compete with majorplayers like Specsavers and Luserotica. This will increase the
effectiveness of competition in the retailsupply of optometry services and eye care
products.
Health fund members will receive:

. easier access to alternative optometry services and spectacle providers from
the big chains;

. discounts for optometry services and spectacles from IECPs within the VsP
network;

. a greater range of spectacles that are 'no-gap' under their health plans.
This gives greater consumer choiceto healthfund members.
Public Detriments

There are no public detriments from the conduct. Health fi. Ind members are free to
choose to take up the discount offer from VsP network IECPs, or from the other retail
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outlets, including those with which health funds have other relationships. Members
are free to go to any optometrist and retailopticaldispensing outletthatthey choose.
Conclusion

Forthe reasons set out above, we submit that the Conrrnission should riotserve a

notice under section 93(3A) of the Competition and Consumer Act in respect of the
attached notification.
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ANNEXUREA

INStRUCrtONS: PLEASECQMPLErEANNEXUREASEt. on ASOUiLiNEOl'N train#3.20FTHEPRoviDERAGaEEMENT.

,-^^,. I

PROVIDERNA, VIE:

cos-

(:0200z. '^;,^^"'I 211^^0:1:,

ABM;

^;:{;:-^77^;:- 53.

PRACTICE NAME:

1.1, , ,fc. ,{;z. ';;;e:^,

PRIMARYPRAcr;CEADOREss:

All^o0^

IF~

b.

^,,<3. '^. {'~
VsP Global, inc
3333 Quality Drive
RanchoCordova, C!\ 95670

To:

USA
Attendoh: VsPAustralia Network Administration

In relation to our confirmation to participate in tile VsP Australia netv/ork of independent optometrists. we
uhderstandth^tvSP Global, Inc. will be netifying the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCq
on our bele!itOSeek;mmunity in relation to potential third linefardng conduct.
We further acknov. 4668e and agree that the VsP Australia network and our participation in it is subject to

gaining immunity from prosecution for third line forcing. As park of the submission to the ACCC for this
purpose, we confirm the following deraits:

Proposed conduct

Discounted optometry services and eyecare products for members of

Coverage:

Australia

participating+IeaE*Ifunds

eC4t^:^.>S

IName of optometry practicej authorises Vs!' Global, Inc. to lodge a
notification with the ACCC on its behalf in respect of its participation in the VsP Australia network, and
^

authorisesVSP Global, Inc. to ea! with any queries from the ACCC OR its behalf,
~'~L_

Signature

(Asa Buth lesentativeforandbebalfoFtnameofoptometrypract;ceil
Name

p:;'*"""' ' S. *,, , ,

Title

L!..^.~.,.='

Date

\...

\....

VsP vision Care Provider Agreement 301,012_FINAL
70

,
,

Form G
Commonwealth of Australia

Competition andConszimerrtci2010-subseciion 93 (1)
NOTIFICATIONOFEXCL{ISIVEDEALmG

To the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission:
Notice is hereby given, in accordance with subsection 93 (1) of the Coinpetitz'on and
Consumer Act 2010, of partictilars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a kind
referred to subsections 47 (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or (9) of that Act in which the
person giving notice engages or proposes to engage.
PLEASEFOLLOWDD;. ECTIONSOl. !BACKOFTHISFORi\I

I. Applicant

(a) Nameofpersongivingnotice:
(Rel'er to directi0, ? 2)
BARRYVANDERVYVER

N96497

ENTITYNAME:EYECAREOPTOMETRISTSPTYLTD

(ABN: 93/03862406)
TRADINGNAME:EXECAREOPTOMETRISTS

Shop 14A, Hillarys Shopping Center
110 Fiblders Ave.

Hularys, WA 6025
(tlie Particjj;^""t).

(b)

Short description of business carried on by that person:
(Refer 10 direction 3)

VsP Global, Inc (AXEN 161 014 651)(,'SP) plans to establish, maintain
andpromote anontorkofindependent optometrists and eyecare
professionals (together, IECPs) within Australia, which will assist the
Participant and other IECPs to compete againstthe ini\jor optometry
services chains such as Specsavers and Luxxotica. This will include
arranoements with major Australian health funds to promote VsP network
IECPs as Members' Choice providers.
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(0)

Address in Australia for service of documents OILthat person:
PeterN. Lewis

110 DaimenyAve.
Rosebery}-!SW 2018
Sydney

2. Notifiedarrangement

(a) Description of the goods or services in relation to the supply or acquisition
of which this notice relates:

The Participantwiftiinthe VsP networkwillotfer a discount on the supply
of optometry services and related products (such as completed spectacles
and contactlenses)to customei's who are members of participating health

funds, or the employees of the participating beamifiinds.
(b) Description of the conductorproposedconduct:
,R<lei. 10 direction 4.1
Please refer to attached submission

3. Persons, or classes of persons, affected or likely to be affected by the
notified conduct

(a) Class or classes of personsto whichthe conductrelates:
(Refer 10 direction 51

Members of participating health funds. Employees of participating health
funds and immediate family members of those employees,
(b) Number of thosepersons:
(i) At presenttime:
VsP has entered into an agreement with Medibank, which has
approximately 3.8 million members.
(it) Estimated within the nextyear:
IR<Ier to direction 6)
Approximately 3.8 minion.

(c) Where number of persons stated in item 3 (b) (i) is lessthan 50, their names
and addresses:
N/A
4.

Pubhc benefit claims

(a) Argumentsinsupportofnotification:
(Refer 10 d!}ecti0}? 7:1
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Please refer to the attached submission.

(b) Facts and evidencerelied upon in supportofthese claims:
Please refer to the attached submission.
Market definition

5.

Provide a description of the market(s) in which the goods or services
described at 2 (a) are SLIPplied or acquired and other affected markets
including: significant suppliers and acquirers; substitutes available for the
relevant goods or services; any restriction on the supply or acquisition of
the relevant goods or services (for example geographic or legal restrictions):
(Rel;?r to d!}. ec!ion 8.1
Please refer to the attached submission.
6.

Public detriments

(a) Detrimentsto the public resulting or likely to result from the notification, in
particular the likely effect of the notified conduct on the prices of the goods
or services described at 2 (a) above and the prices of goods or services in
other affected markets:

41<1t!I to direction 9.1

There are no public detriments from the notification - please refor to the
attached submission.

(b)

Facts and evidence relevant to these derriments:
Please refer to the attached submission.

7.

Further information

(a) Name, postal address and contacttelephone details of the person authorised
to provide additional inforination in relation to this notification:
PeterN. Lewis

110 DamienyAve.
RoseberyNSW 2018
Sydney
Phone 61-2 9697-8080
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Peter 1.1. Lewis

(FullName)
VsP Global. Inc. . ARBN 161 014 651

(Organisation)
Director

(Position in Organisation)
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DERECTIONS

I. fillodging this fomi, applicants must include an infonnation, including supporting
evidence that they wish the Commission to take into account in assessing their
notification.

Where there is insufficient space on this fomito filmish the required infonnation,
the infonnation is to be shown on separate sheets, numbered consecutiveIy and

signed by or on behalfofthe applicant.
2. Ifthe notice is given by or on behalfofa corporation, the name of the corporation
is to be inserted in item I (a), not the name of the person signing the notice, and
the notice is to be signed by aperson authorised by the corporation to do so.
3. Describe that part of the business of the person giving the notice in the course of
the which the condnotis engaged in.

4. Ifparticulars of a condition or of a reason of the type referred to in section 47 of
the Compeliiion undConst!merAct 2010 have been reduced in whole orin part to
writing, a copy of the writing is to be provided with the notice.
5. Describe the business or consumers likely to be affected by the condtict.

6. State an estimate of the highest number of persons with whom the entity giving
the notice is likely to dealin the course of engaging in the conduct at any time
during the nextyear.

7, Provide details of those public benefits claimed to result or to be likely to restilt
from the proposed conduct including quantification of those benefits where
possible.

8. Provide details of the market(s) likely to be affected by the notified conduct, in
particular having regard to goods or services that Inay be SIIbstittites for the good
or service that is the subject matter of the notification.
9. Provide details of the detrimentsto the public which may result from the proposed
conductincltidino quantification of those dotriments where possible,
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Submission

Background

VsP is avision benefits company based in the United States, whichwas founded by a
group of optometristsin 1955. It offers a range of products and services to eyecare
professionals, employers and more than 56 million members.
VsP proposes to expand into Australia, to establish, maintain and promote anetwork
of independent optometrists and eyecare professionals(together, fECPs) within
Australia. This will assist IECPs to compete againstthe major optometry services
chains such as Specsavers and Liixxotica. VsP proposes to enter into arrangements
with majorAustralian health fi. Inds formCPs who are part of the VsP networkto be

promoted as Members' Choice providers, and for health fund membersto receive
discounts from these IECPs.

Notified Conduct

in order to establish the VsP network, VsP winenterinto arrangements with

participating health funds, who will agree to promote the VsP network (and IECP
members within the network)to their members as preferred Members' Choice

providers. Arthe Gunenttime, other optometry chainssuch as Specsavers and
Lu>^otica are promoted by health fundsin a similarmanner. No fees or other
payments will be payable betweenVSP and the healthfiinds.
The Participantand other IECPs in the VsP network will provide a discount on the
prices that they offer to members of participating health funds. The discount will also
be offered to employees of the participating health fund, and immediate family
members of those employees'

The Palticipant and other IECPs will also stock several ranges of'no-gap' spectacles,
which will allow health fund membersto acquire spectacles withottt any 'out of

pocket' expenses under theirhealth plans. Claims forthe costs of these spectacles and
services will be processed moughthe incAPS system, which will make claims from
VsP nets, orklECPs easy for health fund members. This will increasethe volume of
customers formCPs tilthe VsP network.

VsP has already entered into the arrangements described above with Medibaiik,
which has about 3.8 million members, Those members will receive the benefit of the

VsP proposal. VsP may enter into similar arrangements with other health fundsin
future.

VsP expects that approximately 350 incPs will, from time to time, be part of the
VsP network. Initially, VsP anticipates that participating IECPs winGomprise

approximately 4 70 of the optometry services and eyecare products market by volume
and 5.6% by number of outlets. VsP expectsthat overtime, arthe VsP network
gains traction within Australia, more ECPs willjoin the network. Some IECPs may
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also choose to leave the networkatorbefore the expiry of their arrangements with
vsP.

Competition Issues
111Australia, the main suppliers of optometry services and the supply of spectacles to
consumers are Specsavers and Luxxotica, which VsP estimates have anationalshare
of SLIPply of around 50% by volume and 30%by number of locations, There are also
other small-to~medium sized chains such as The Optical Superstore, Big W Vision,

Blink Optical and 1001 Optical. These participants are generally verticaly intogated,
operating as both retailsuppliers as wellas engaging in the wholesale manufacture

and supply of lenses, frames and lens finishing services. This provides these chains
with substantial costsavingsthTougli econoimes of scale.

In addition, the major health funds in Australia (BUPA, Medibank and NIB) promote
and actively encourage its members to use the main suppliers, including Specsavers
and/or Lu>D'orica, as preferred outlets. filthe optometry indtistry, health fund
members' annual entitlementstindertheir extras cover drive a significant proportion
of demand.

The remainder of the indtistry is made up of EECPs, who are independent optometrists

and eyecare prof^ssionals, most of whom provideboth optometry services andhave a
smallretail optical dispensing business. IECPs occupy about 54% of the outlets in the
optometry manket, but only comprise 43% of the volume of sales. madditionto

having less public exposure than the retail chains (due to the lack of promotion by
health funds), these independent operators do nothave vertically integrated
operations, and operate with higher costs. Some IECPs participate in buying groups
for upstream goods and services, which partially offsetstheir cost disadvantage.
Public Benefits

The VsP networkwillincreaseth. e exposure of IECPsto the public, assisting them to
compete withinajor players like Specsavers and Luxxotica. This will increase the
effectiveness of competition in the retailsupply of optometry services and eye care
products.
Health fund members will receive:

. easier access to alternative optometry services and spectacle providers from
the big chains;

. discounts for optometry services and spectacles from IECPs withinttie VsP
network;

. a greater range of spectacles that are 'no-gap' under their health plans.
This gives greater consumer choice to health fund members,

Public Detriments

There are no public detriments frointhe conduct. Health fundmembers are free to
choose to take up the discount offer from VsP network IECPs, or from the other retail
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outlets, including those with which health funds have other relationships. Members
are free to go to any optometrist and retail optical dispensirig outletthatthey choose.
Conclusion

Forthe reasons set out above, we submitthatthe Commission should riotserve a

notice under section 93(3A) of the Competition and Consumer Act in respect of the
attached notification.
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Form G
Commonwealth of Australia

Compeliii'on ondConsz, mer, 4ci2010-$116sec!ion 93 (1)
NOTIFICATIONOF^XCLl. ISIVEDEALING

To the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission:

Notice is hereby given, in accordance with subsection 93 (1) of the Competition and
Consumer Act 20/0, of particulars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a kind
referred to subsections 47 (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or (9) of that Act in which the
person giving notice engages or proposes to engage.
PLEASEFOLLOWDER. ECTioNSONBACKOFT}us FORM

I. Applicant

(a) Nameofpersongivingnotice:
(Rel;?r to direction 2)
DAVIDC. STEPHENSEN

N96498

ENTITYT. JAME: DAVID STEP}-IENSENOPTOMETRISTPTYLTD

(ABN: 27124199686)
T}<!\DINGNAME: DAVID STEP}LENSENOPTOMETRIST
197 Beaudesert Rd.

Moorooka, QLD 4105
(the Pm. ticjp""I).

(b)

Short description of business carried on by that person:
'1</6r to dii. ection 31

VsP Global, Inc (AreN 161 014 651)(FSF) plans to establish, maintain
andpromote anGinrork of independent optometrists and eyecare
professionals (together, IECPs) withinAustralia, whichwillassistthe
Participant and other IECPs to compete against the major optometry
services chains such as Specsavers and Linerotica. This will include
arrangements with intnor Australian health funds to promote VsP network
IECPs as Members' Choice providers.
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(c)

Address in Australia for service of docuinents on that person:
Peter}.!. Lewis

110 Daimeny Ave.
RoseberyNSW 2018
Sydney

2. Notifiedarranoement

(a) Description of the goods or services in relation to tile supply or acquisition
of which this notice relates:

The Participantwithinthe VsP networkwill offer a discount on the supply
of optometry services and related products (such as completed spectacles
and contactlenses) to customers who are members of participating health
funds, or the employees of the participating health funds.

(b) Description of the conductorproposedconduct:
,Refer to d!}BCiion 4.1
Please refer to attached submission.

3. Persons, orclasses of persons, affected orlikelyto be affected by the
notified conduct

(a) Class or classes of personsto whichthe conductrelates:
Clefer to direction 5)

Members of participating health funds. Employees of participating health
funds and miniediate family members of those employees,
(b) Number of thosepersons:
co At presenttime:

VsP has entered into an agreement with Medibanl<, which has
approximately 3.8 millionmembers.
(ii) Estimated within the nextyear:
(Refer to direciion 6.1

Approximately 3.8 million.
(0) Where ntnnber of persons stated in item 3 (b) cots lessthan 50, their names
and addresses:
N/A
4.

Public benefit claims

(a) Argumentsinsupportofnotification:
(Refer to direction Z)
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Please refer to the attached submission.

(b) Facts and evidence relied upQn in support of these claims:
Please refer to the attached subinission.
5.

Market definition

Provide a description of the market(s) in which the goods or services
described at 2 (a) are supplied or acquired and other affected markets

including: significant suppliers and acquirers; substitutes available for the
relevant goods or services; any restriction on the supply or acqtiisition of
the relevant goods or services (for example geographic or legal restrictions):
(Re, far to direciioiz 8.1
Please ^eferto the attached submission.
6.

Public detriments

(a) Detr'jinentsto the public resulting or likely to result from the notification, in
particular the likely effect of the notified conduct on the prices of the goods
or services described at 2 (a) above and the prices of goods or services in
other affected markets:

(Refer to direction 9)

There are no public detriinents from the notification - please refer to the
attached submission.

(b)

Facts and evidence relevant to these detriments:
Please refer to the attached submission.

7.

Furthei. information

(a) Name, postal address and contacttelephone details of the person atIthorised
to provide additional information in relation to this notification:
PeterN. Lowis

110 Dalmeny Ave.
RoseberyNSW 2018
Sydney
Phone 61-2 9697-8080
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PeterN. Lowis

(I'm Name)
VsP Global inc, A1^N 161 014 651

(Organisation)
Director

(Position in Organisation)

.
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DIRECTIONS

I. In lodging this fonn, applicants must include all infonnation, including supporting
evidence that they wish the Commission to take into account in assessing their
notification.

Where there is insufficient space on this form to furnish the required infonnatiori,
the inforrnatioii is to be shown on separate sheets, numbered consecutiveIy and
sigyed by or on behalfofthe applicant.

2. Ifthe notice is given by or on behalfofa corporation, the name of the corporation
is to be inserted in item I (a), not the name of the person signing the notice, and
the notice is to be signed by a person authorised by the corporation to do so.
3. Describe that part of the business of the person giving the notice in the course of
the which the condtictis engaoed in.

4. Ifpar:joulars of a condition or of a reason of the type referred to in section 47 of
the Coinpeii!Ibn ond Cons"merrtct2010 have been reduced in whole or in part to
uniting, a copy of the writing is to be provided with the notice.
5. Describe the business or consumers likely to be affected by the conduct,

6. State an estimate of the highest rillmber of persons with whom the entity giving
the notice is likely to deal in the course of engaging in the conduct at any time
during the next year.

7. Provide details of those public benefits claimed to result or to be likely to result
from the proposed conduct including quantification of those benefits where
possible.

8. Provide details of the market(s) likely to be affected by the notified conduct, in
particular having regard to goods or services that may be substitutes for the good
or service that is the SIIbject matter of the notification.

9. Provide details of the detriments to the public which may result from the proposed
conduct including quantification of those dotriments where possible.
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Submission

Background

VsP is a vision benefits company based in the United States, whichwas founded by a
group of optometristsin 1955. It offers a range of products and services to eyecare
professionals, employers and more than 56 million members.
VsP proposes to expand into Australia, to establish, maintain andpromote anetwork
of independent optometrists and eyecare professionals (together, IECFs) within
Australia. This will assist IECPsto compete againstthe minor optometry services

chairrs such as Specsavers andLuxxotica. VsP proposes to enter into arrangements
withinajorAustralian health funds for IECPs who are part of the VsP networkto be
promoted as Members' Choice providers, and for health fund members to receive
discounts from these IECPs.

Notified Conduct

In order to establish the VsP network, VsP will enter into arrangements with

participating health funds, who will agi'ee to promote the VsP network (and reCP
members within the network)to their members aspreferredMembers' Choice

providers. At the currenttime, other optometry chains such as Specsavers and
Luxxotica are promoted by health funds in a similar manner. No fees or other
payments will be payable between VsP and the health funds.
The Participantand other IECPs in the VsP network will provide a discount on the
prices that they offer to members of participating health funds. The discount will also
be offered to employees of the participating healthfuld, and immediate family
members of those employees'

The Palticipant and other IECPs will also stock several ranges of'no-gap' spectacles,
which will allow health fi. Ind ritembersto acquire spectacles without any but of
pocket' expenses under theirlIealth plans. Claims forthe costs of these spectacles and
services will be processed throughthe IncAPS system, whichwillmake claims from
VsP network IECPseasy for health fundmembers. This will increasetlie volume of
customers formCPs in the VsP network.

VsP has already entered into the arrangements described above with Medibank,
which has about 3.8 million members. Those members will receive the benefit of the

VsP proposal. VsPmay enter into similar arrangements with other health funds in
future.

VsP expectstliat approximately 350 IECPs will, from time to time, be part of the
VsP network. Initially, VsP anticipates that participating incPs will comprise

approximately 4 9'0 of the optometry services andeyecare products marketby volume
and 5.6% by number of outlets. VsP expectsthat overtime, asthe VsP network
gainstractionwithinAtistralia, more IECPs willjointhe network. SomelECPs may
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also choose to leave the network at or before the expiry of their arrangements with
vsP.

Competition Issues
In Australia, the litchisuppliers of optometry services and the supply of spectacles to
consumers are Specsavers and Lu:o:0tica, which VsP estimates have anationalshare
of supply of around 50% by volume and 30% by number of locations, There are also
other small-to-medium sized chains such as Tlie Optical Superstore, BigWVision,

Blink Optical and 1001 Optical. These participants are generally vertically integrated,
operating as both retailsuppliers as well as engaging in the wholesale manufactare
and supply of lenses, frames and lens finishing services. This provides these chains
with substantial costsavings through economies of scale.

In addition, the major health fundsinAustralia (BUPA, Medibank and NIB) promote
and actively encourage its members to use the main SLIPpliers, including Specsavers
and/'or Ltixxotica, as preferred outlets. In the optometry indtistry, health fund
members' amual entitlements under their extras cover drive a significant proportion
of demand.

The remainder of the industry is made up oflECPs, who are independent optometrists
and eyecare professionals, most of whom provide both optometry services and have a
smallretail optical dispensing business. IECPs occupy about 54% of the outlets in the
optometry market, but only comprise 43% of the volume of sales. In addition to
having less PIiblic exposure than the retailchains (due to the lack of promotion by
health funds), these independent operators do not have vertically integrated

operations, and operate with higher costs. Some ECPs participate in buying groups
for upstream goods and services, which partially offsetstheir cost disadvantage.
Public Benefits

The VsP networkwilliiicrease the exposure of IECPsto the public, assisting tliem to
compete with major playerslike Specsavers and Luxxotica. This will increase the
effectiveness of competition in the retailsupply of optometry services and eye care
prodticts.
Health fundmembers will receive:

. easier access to alternative optometry services and spectacle providers from
the big chains;

. discounts for optometry services and spectacles from IECPs withinthe VsP
network;

. a greater range of spectacles that are 'no-gap' under their health plans.
This gives greater consumer choice to health fund members.
Public Detriments

There are no public dotriinents from the conduct. Health fund members are free to
chooseto take up the discount offer from VsP network IECPs, or from the other retail
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outlets, including those with which health funds have other relationships. Members

are free to go to any optometrist and retail optical dispensing outletthat they choose.
Conclusion

Forthe reasonsset out above, we submitthatthe Commission should riotserve a

notice under section 936A) oftlie Competition and Consumer Act in respect of the
attached notification.
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ANNEXUREA

INSrRUCT!DNS: PLEASE COMPLETE ANNEXURE A BELo\, J As OUTLINED IN rTEM #t2 OFTHE PROVIDER ASR_EM. N. .

\"+';~'! A 97n;'};^, 74'36?~4 $

PROVIDER NAME:
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PRACTICE NAME
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PRIMA;I*!' PRACTICE ADDRESS:
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VsP Global. Inc.

3333 Quality Drive
RarichoCordova, OA 95670
USA

Attention:\/SP Australia Network Administration

In relation to our confirmation to participate in the \, 39 Australia network of. independent optometrists, we
understand that VsP Global, Inc. will be notifying the Australian Competition and Consumer Coin, 11:55ioii(ACC~j
on our behalf tc seek immunity in relation to potential third line forcing conduct.

We further acknowledge and agree that the 'VsP Australia network and our participation in It is sub!ec, to

training immunity from pro^Cutiqn for third line forcing. As part of the submission to the ACG_ for this
purpose we confirm the following details
Proposed conduct:

Discounted optometry services and eyecare products for members of
participating health funds

,

Coverage: Australia

j'jyt\,'{i'qj\*'{***3t'{Wit'ti"""
' f . tamer, edit^l anth6, i, ^, VsP 000.1, Iru to I'dg* .
"""'~""~~~'~ ..' k, d
notification with the ACCC' on its behalf in respect of its participation in the VsP AUStraia net\Hot , an
authorises VsP Global, !tic. to, deal with any queries horn the-ACCC on its behalf.

.}:Li*:;":{. t. ~*_,~
* " f, :;,^'0^'7t:14n>\'*-e>.!
Title ,)/{*;:_,'^VC.
Title
- ._"^Date

" 11 1,411

VsP Vision Care Provider Agreement 30.10. L2_FINAL
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